
 
 
 
 

 
 

Vanguard Properties Reinvents Its Castro Street 
Office in San Francisco 
 
Boutique Brokerage Sets the Standard in Real Estate 

Office Design 

 
SAN FRANCISCO – September 22, 2015 – Always at the forefront, Vanguard Properties is 

once again setting the standard for Bay Area Real Estate with the unveiling of its newly 

reinvented office at 555 Castro Street in San Francisco. Known for its fresh and exciting 

approach to buying and selling homes, the boutique firm’s redesigned space is a dramatic 

departure from traditional Real Estate workspaces. It reflects Vanguard's innovative thinking 

and collaborative team approach that have made it one of the most successful and 

influential brokerages in Northern California. 

 

“Our company culture has always been about great style matched with open 

communication, sharing information and supporting one another’s success,” said Vanguard 

Properties CEO, James Nunemacher. “Our offices epitomize these values.” 

 

Creative Director Mitch Laufer and Rohan, Wallace & Aherne contractors have created a 

friendly and welcoming environment for clients, visitors and agents. The interior features an 
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open floor plan, multiple conference rooms and meeting spaces, and an outdoor sun deck. A 

recycled white glass reception desk and a suspended steel and American white oak staircase 

lead to California Space Organizer workstations equipped with Herman Miller chairs. 3-D 

recycled paper wall tiles by Inhabit, Saarinen conference tables, Shade Store NY window 

treatments, and lighting fixtures by Sonneman, Excel and Kartell highlight the multi-level 

space.  Downstairs, the intimate lounge is an informal gathering place to meet with clients.	  

 

Established in 1986, Vanguard Properties is a market leader in buying, selling, and leasing 

Real Estate. With more that 300 licensed agents in its 10 offices throughout San Francisco, 

Marin and Sonoma counties, and Palm Springs, it is highly regarded for its distinctive design 

and marketing of homes. More information is available at www.vanguardproperties.com. 
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